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NEWS OF A DAY

Trials and Tribulations of

the Industrialists

CHICAGO DONT WANT EM

And Will do Nothing for Them Horrify
Ing Death in Chicago A Bold Holdup

I

of a Street Oar in Broua X yligrht 11 Re
ported

SAX FRANCISCO April lBThe Chi
cago ofluials of the Santa Fe road de ¬

cline to ratify the arrangement made
in this city for the transportatiori of
500 men from Mojave to Chicago and
the second reciment of the California
industrial army is left to its own de¬

crees
The local agent of the Santa Fe to

day received adyices from Chicago that
the sisuation there would not warrant-
the importation of unemployed in
large numbers and the railroad au
thorities did not therefore feel justi-
fied

¬

in aggravating present conditions
Chief ot Police Crowley announces

that he will attempt to do nothing
further for the men and if they go

they must walk or as others have
done

The men are much dissatisfied and
are advertising a meeting to air their
grievances They expect to start on
their journey tomorrow at 11 oclock
regardless of todays discouraging de-

velopments
¬

C031MONWBALERS UNDER ARREST

SAN BEUNAIIDIXO Cal April 18

The second Los AuueleR regiment of
the commonweal army eight of whose
leaders are under arrest here is prov
ing a thorn in tHe publics side The
authorities of San Bernardino county
determined to break up the army and
prevent its movin eastward from here
but thev now find that their hands are
more than full-

Yesterday the eight leaders under
arrest were taken from the county jail-
to Colton to plead before Justice Bing
liam to a shame of attempting to de
fraud the Southern Pacific railroad out
of fares The men eight in number
pleaded not guilty They at once made
preparations furnish bail Withjho °

intention oL tcoing on the street to de ¬

liver infl imraarory speeches but were
prevented from ling so by the district
attorney vho 3d complaints charg-
ing

¬

them with irciting riot After
pleading not gult o this charge each
one demanded asaratet jury trial and
proceeded to Mjptena every member-
of the army as vitness thereby hop ¬

ing to give all t fbf comrades a job
at S2 a day duru b the ial of the eight
different cases-

IN BmA > nr

SAN FllANClSCv L aril ISTwo
armed men held ti p car Jro 4 Oakland
consolidated line on Shattuck evenue
Berkeley early this morning and
robbed the conductor motorman and-
a dozen passengers of about 60 and
various articles of jewelry The high
waymen stepped on board at a retired
spot and ordered the motorman to
stop the car The passengers WtH

obliged to stand up and while one
desperado covered them with are ¬

volver the other rifled their pnckets
This is the third street car holdup in
this city and neighborhood within tour
days

WIFE AND CHILD GONE

CHICAGO AprillSJ W Van Gor
den a building contractor of East
liberty Ohio called on the police here
today to ask for assistance in searching
for his wife who with her 6yearold
daughter has been missing since April
4th Mr Van Gord>n says his wife
left East Liberty in March to visit
friends in Illinois Instead she came-

to Chicago where all trace of her was
lost It is thought Mrs Van Gorden
wandered away in a fit of temporary
insanity

Mirages may occur in any place where
the denser stratum of air is shifted above

the lighter stratum thus caus g a re ¬

flection of the rays of light
j

VI80R OF MEN
Easily Quickly

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS

DEBILITY
NERVOUSNESS

mad all tho train of evfla I

iromearlyerrorsorlatore-
xcesses the results ot
overwork sicknessI tvorrrctc Fullstreogth
development and tone
given to every organ and
6Imp1etnaturalmethod-
cImmedtatelmproement

or the body

seen Failure Impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree

ERIE MEDICAL CO I

BUFFALO NV

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal end Diploma I

Or Prices Cieam iiarfing Powder
I

Worlds lair Highest Award

HOODS CURES when all other
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself Be

sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

r

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt R-

eportRoyalI
Powder
Baking

AB OLVTELtW PVBE

JL

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal eioyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquidi
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Fig-

sIt zwrrpilpnoo duo o its Dresentiiitfig theYiorin mot aeelti4 ruuf u inwant to6he taste the refreshing and trulj
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipationI-
t has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will no
1WPDt any suhRtitrte it offered

BlAUKSMITHINC-
I THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIESI RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop 1 street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

CHEAP lUMBERPO-

LES AND POSTS

We are Sell 1ng Lumber suit-
able

¬

for Fellci II g Sheeting etc
for Ten and Twelve Dollars per
Thousand-

S S JONES COMPANY

ProducB Scrip 0 Wood

WANTEDBY
c r-

For

YOUNG
Painting

PHI CES WAY DOWNH-

alf block North of Courthous-
ePO Box 263 Provo Utah

ARRIVED
AT m-

I

EGGERTSENS
I

NEW GOODS
COMPRISING

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame prints

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satine Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRIMMINCS TO MATCH

Linings Buttons RibbonsW-

ITH A

COrliPlETE LINE OF NOTIONS-

Come
y

and See Them It will do your eves
Good

Prices Very Lowe
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mr I-

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

R8al Hsla18 Investme
Eight Room pressed bricu Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Havethe Largest and Most Approved Line of
LEGAL ELANKS-

L

a

THE TEEEITOEY
Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring

Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPUES STATIONERYu
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo So TaVlOr Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

argains BAR TA INS arain-
sHOWE T AFTS1

ll

Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins irCall1 at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THE LEAQINC aROCERS
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HAIR DYEING AN ANCIENT ART

From Cleopatra Down Women Have Be
sorted to the Dangerous Practice

The art of dyeing the hair is at least
as old as the time of Christ It was by
resorting to such aids to beauty that Cle
opatra tried to capture Caesar All
through history ladies of fashion have
tried to improve upon nature by artifi-
cially coloring that which St Paul tell
us is their glory-

In the heyday of Venice the facile
beauties of the city of the lagoons dyed
their hair a red to which Titian was not
ashamed to affix his name

The belle of belles in that day had red
hairnot bright red but a dull red
with glints crimson More recently
almost in onr own timea rage arose for
bright blond hair as to which there was
a tradition that it had been popular with I

the Greek herairae
Blond heads blocked the thorough-

fares and young ladies of good repute
did not disdain to employ the dyer until
his services were monopolized by another
class In our day the popular color ia a
bright shade of auburnthe blond cen
dre of the boulovards and silly girls g
through martyrdom to impart that tint
to their locks For the popularity of
blond hair the argonaut finds this ex
cuse that it is rarer than black or brown
hair and finer Everybody knows that
the legend of the golden fleece was sug-

gested by the ardor with which Jason
and other Greek connoisseurs pursued
the blond haired maidens of Colchis

Almost hair dyes consist of sulpbui
and acetate of lead both of which art
injurious to fco delicate a plant as human
hair A steady course of either will im
pair the vitality of the hair papilla and
may destroy the medulla altogether
Women who bleach their hair use per-

oxide of hydrogen which after a time
imparts an unnatural and wiglike luster
to the hair A more dangerous dye still
has for its basis nitrate of silver

When this is used the hair is first
washed with sulphuret of potassinm
The nitrate is applied while it is still
wet In all these cases the drug is adul
terated with n pigment of the desired
color and the ffect for the time is ti
substitute that color for the natural lint
of the cortical substance or hair bark-
It need hardly be said that the effect of
a continued use of such medicaments il
to enfeeble and ultimately to rot the root
sheaths Baldness then ensues and foz
that science has discovered no remedy
Detroit Free Press

When an Elephant Ia Crazy
When we present the elephant in pos

session of such intellectual gifts as may-

be his there has to be considered the
otho lcphRntth lwbgumnak-

a disease akin to frenzyis for a time
bereft of its senses It is only the mal
that suffers from this affliction of iiiban
ity but every male is liable to it some-

time or other and unfortunately may be
attacked by it without warning of any
kind

Some men of long experience of ele
pliant keeping say that the must con
dition is preceded by premonitory symp-
toms and if taken in time may by diet
and treatment be averted but without
presuming to contradict those better in-

formed people I can aver that I have
known some of them to be taken by sur
prise by the sudden musting of ele-

phants under their own immediate super-
vision

Some elephants become demons of
cruelty when must as for example a
commissariat elephant that during my
tune in Oudh broke away from the
Lucknow lines and went over a consider ¬

able tract of country killing men wom-
en and children wherever it found an op-

portunity of doing soBlackwonds
Magazine

Never has a man been more method-
ical in his work than Professor Ruskin
nor more precise in obedience to the
rules he has laid down for his guidance
His working hours have always been

from 7 in the morning until noon and
on no account whatever would he ex ¬

ceed the limit Within those five daily
hours has all his work been produced
books lectures and business public and
private correspondence Work in the
afternoon has always been by himself
forbidden unless it took the form of
reading His earlier works of course
were written at Herne or at Denmark-

Hill or while on a tour on the conti ¬

nent His later ones have been wrought-

in great part at the flower decked table-
of his study overlooking Coniston lake-

A wonderful room that long study of
his with his Turners upon the walls
and ranged in ranks in the great Turner
cabinet upon the floor with its book
cases of wonderful missals and manu-
scripts

¬

and early black letter books and
the original manuscripts of a half dozen-
of Scotts novels with its superb Lucca
della Robbia Virgin and Child over
the fireplace at one end and the mineral
cabinet at the other With what pleas-

ure
¬

did Ruskin show them to me on my
first visit tho unrivaled collection of
agates and the equally perfect collection
of gold ores and tho restMcClures
Magazine

UTAH STATEHOOD

The Bill Will Take Favor ¬

able Position-

ON SENATE CALENDAR

ForPassace Will be Reported Favor ¬

ably by the Committee Within Three
WeeksOpposition Comes Only From
Eastern SenatorsChairman Faulkner
A Staunch friend I

I
WASHINGTON April ISTbe sen ¬

ate territories committee held a meet
lug today at which a considerable
portion of the Utah admissionbill was
considered Within the next three
weeks the measure will be fayorably
reported

Being pressed for an opinion
whether he thought it would be passed
this session Chairman Faulkner said he
saw no reason why it should not be as
very little opposition existed among
the senators and he thought the bill
ought to pass-

Faulkner also said he was authorized
to call the subcommittee together to
consider the bill carefu ly and this he
would do at once He again expressed-
his desire that Utah be admitted speed-
ily

¬

and promised to do what he could-
to facilitate the matter Every effort
would be made by the friends of Utah
to get a report andthat accomplished
it will take a favorable position on the
calendar-

If the report is delayed to too late a
Jay in the session too many other bills
will stand ahead of Utah to enable its
friends to call it up In that event it
could not be conveniently called up
this eession The opposition is mainly
from eastern senators

dominations of members of the Utah
commission were today favorably re
ported to the senate for confirmation

Little or no opposition was mani-
fested

¬

in the committee
I

Tjmlalls Imagination-
This instructive imaginationfor we

are not concerned with mere reminis-
cent

¬

imaginationhere resulting in the
creations of the poet and there in the dis-

coveries
¬

of the man of science Is the
highest of human faculties With this
ractnt7jrrore3aorJBTytlCi 1 I sraoin3Ijnty
endowed In common with successful
investigators in general ho displayed it
in forming true conceptions of physical
processes previously misinterpreted or
uninterpreted and again in conceiving
modes bJ which the actual relations ol
the phenomena could be demonstrated-
and again in devising fit appliances to
this end But to a much greater extent
than usual he displayed constructive
imagination in other fields

He was an excellent expositor and
good exposition implies much construct-
ive

¬

imagination A prerequisite is the
forming of true ideas of the mental
states of those who are to be taught
and a further prerequisite is the imagin ¬

ing of methods by which beginning-
with conceptions they possess there
may be built up in their minds the con ¬

ceptions they do not possess Of con ¬

structive imagination as displayed in
this sphere men at large appear to be
almost devoid as witness the absurd
systems of teaching which in past times
and in large measure at present have
stupefied and still stupefy children by
presenting abstract ideas before they
have any concrete ideas from which
they can be drawn Whether as lec-

turer
¬

or writer Professor Tyndall care ¬

fully avoided this vicious practice
Herbert Spencer in McClures Maga-
zine

¬

Smokfclcsi Fireplaces
Next to the man who invented or dis-

covered
¬

fire the greatest benefactor of
the human race will be the man who
abolishes smoke Nothing else will so
change the conditions of life in our
great cities Without saying that this
result is already at hand a great step to ¬

ward it is made by the new invention in
fireplaces By this system a fire can
undoubtedly be produced without
smoke and though at present a special
fireplace must be employed for the pur¬

pose there is no reason why everyone
who henceforth fits up a kitchen range-
or a furnace should not have a smoke-
less

¬

one I expect to see the time when
every householder as well as every man
ufacturer will be compelled to consume
his own smoke In the meantime how-

ever
¬

there is the strongest inducement
short ol compulsion for doing so for
the system like all which are based on
perfecting the combustion of the fuel
gives a largely increased heat for a re ¬

duced consumption of coal London
Truth

I HOW AN AX IS MADE

The Numerous Processes It Undergoes la-
the Course of Manufacture-

On entering the main workshop the
first step in the operation which is seen
is the formation of the ax head without
the blade The glowing flat iron bars
are withdrawn from the furnace and are
taken to a powerful and somewhat com
plicated machine which performs upon
them four distinct operations shaping
the metal to form the upper and lower
part of the ax then the eye and finally
doubling the piece over so that the whole-
can be welded together Next the iron-
is put in a powerful natural gas furnace
and heated to a white heat Taken out
it goes under a tilt hammer and is weld ¬

ed in a second This done one blow
from the drop and the poll of the ax-
is completed aud firmly welded Two
crews of men are doing this class of
work and each crew can make 1500 axes
per day

When the ax leaves the drop there is
some superfluous metal still adhering to
the edges and forming what is technic ¬

ally known as a flu To get rid of
the fin the ax is again heated in a fur¬

nace and then taken in hand by a saw ¬

yer who trims the ends and edges The
operator has a glass in front of him to
protect his eyes from the sparks which
fly off by the hundreds as the hot metal-
is pressed against the rapidly revolving-
saw The iron part of the ax is now
complete The steel for the blade after
being heated is cut by machinery and
shaped It is then ready for the welding
department A groove is cut into the
edge of the iron the steel of the blade
Inserted and the whole firmly welded-
by machine hammers

Next comes the operation of temper ¬

ing The steel portion of the ax is heat ¬

ed by being inserted in pots of molten
lead tho blade only being immersed It
is then cooled by dipping in water and
goes to the hands of the inspector An ax
is subject to rigid tests before it is pro-
nounced

¬

perfect The steel must be of
the required temper the weight of all
axes of the same size must be uniform-
all must be grounds like and in various

aaFbawr ++y MkO °
Iot fv oiiw = hHk t

standard The inspector who tests the
quality of the steel does so by hammering-
the blade and striking the edge to ascer-
tain whether it be too brittle or not An
ax that breaks during the tests is thrown
aside to be made over

Before the material of the axis in the
proper shape it has been heated five
times including the tempering process
and the ax when completed has passed
through the hands of about 40 workmen
each of whom has done something
toward perfecting it After passing in ¬

spection the axes go to the grinding de¬

partment and from that to the polish-
ers

¬

who finish them upon emery wheels
Philadelphia Record

The Way to Get Old
To the banale and eternal question

How are you the wise old man allows
himself but one answer I am very
well He knows perfectly well that his
innocent deception if deception it be
deceives no one Perhaps it is well that
he does not realize for of self conscious-
ness

¬

we have enough and to spare that
the remembrance of his fortitude pigeon ¬

holed and forgotten perhaps for long
years in the mind of the listener may
come forth one day to hearten that same
listener along the cruel way when it shall
be his turn to tread it

For sO are accounts carried forward-
and not always to the wrong side of the
page and if it is true that the sins of the
parents are visited on the children it is
equally true that the luster of their vir¬

tues shines on long after the darkness-
has covered them Is he of those who
desire pity for their falling power The
surest way of getting it is to keep si¬

lence
Almost as important and almost as

much neglected is the care for personal
appearance After 00 vanity of the per ¬

son should be carefully cultivated After
60 coxcombry in a man and coquetry in
a woman become cardinal points Can-

it bo said that the old as a rule so con-

sider themContemporary Review

Matrimonial Item
Chnmly How the mischief did you

come to marry that old widow Why
didnt you marry the daughter

BenedictI thought over the matter
carefully If I had married the slaugh-
ter

¬

Id have had the mother on my
hands anyhow Then Id have had both-
on my hands but as it is now that her
mother is provided for very likely some¬

body else will marry the daughter and
then Ill only have one of them to pro-

vide

¬

forTexas Sittings

Statistea show that mild winters are
much more conducive to health than
severe ones

The popular idea that all snakea hiss
is incorrect when anacondas are in ques-
tion

¬

if we may believe a close observer-
of the serpent family The sound they
make is more like a growl than a hiss
and has been well described by a travel-
er

¬

as a low roaring noise Their pow¬

ers of deglutition are sufficiently won-
derful

¬

to make exaggeration unneces ¬

sary credible witnesses testifying to the
fact that one has been known to swal ¬

low a horse while bullocks are not in ¬

frequently attacked also Few nonscien-
tific readers by the way are aware that
not only do the jaw hinges of the boa
tribe become dislocated in the act of
swallowing a large animal subsequently
resuming their proper position by means
of the elastic connecting tendons but
that the skull bongs separate centrally
HO the whole constitutes a sort of quad ¬

rangular orifice with apparently indefi ¬

nite powers of expansionDetroit Free
Press


